The Anchor Church
San Diego, CA
Omega is providing consulting and architectural design services for a new sanctuary on the
current site of this landmark church in San Diego. The new 1,500 seat sanctuary includes
special design features to take advantage of the view from the site of the Coronado Bay.
The four-story façade is a massive curved glass wall. Another important interior design
element includes provision for dramas and multi-media presentations. The plan includes
four levels, all above grade, with an elevator emanating from the center of the entry foyer.
The main floor features the large foyer, hospitality center with kitchen, bookstore,
restrooms, nursery, classrooms and fan-shape seating arrangement with riser seating to the
balcony level. Drama preparation and prop storage rooms are located behind the large
sanctuary platform. The second floor includes a large balcony, sound room, media mixing
rooms and music department, office suite, restrooms and storage rooms. A two-story tower
on the back of the facility houses a choir room on the second floor, as well as changing
rooms and the baptistry area.
The third and fourth floors are located on the front of the building over the office suite with
curved full-glass walls overlooking the city and the bay. These areas will serve as prayer
and chapel rooms. An above-ground parking garage is also being planned to meet the needs
of this growing church.

"Omega Church Consultants are a 'God-send' to Pentecost and our Pastors in
the new millennium. A paradigm shift is causing unprecedented growth and
church construction nationwide in Pentecostal circles!
When your time comes: most leaders want special expertise in uncharted
territory, that stresses new questions.
1. Where do I find the right architect or civil engineer for my city?
2. Is there someone out there who understands church boards and budget thinking?
3. Who can make a Pastor look good to his men with sound advice, careful management
and very creative fresh ideas?
4. Who can find the least expensive yet most qualified professional who gives ‘hands-on’
attention that really shows they care?!
Eureka! I found them! Jeff Thomas and Kent Thomas of Omega have a
cutting-edge understanding of church needs from church building experience.
Their personal attention helped me build my first home and save money in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Also their consulting was immeasurable in our planning of the 2,300
seat Calvary Tabernacle on Fletcher Avenue in Indianapolis, and now our new Pentecost
Park in San Diego, California.
I hate to think of the mistakes I would have made without these gifted and
proven men at Omega. They gave me confidence, understanding and saved
exorbitant funds in each experience."
-

Rev. James Larson, pastor of The Anchor Church
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